ST. THOMAS INDIAN MISSION
Fort Yuma, California,

P. O. Box 1176,

Winterhaven, CA 92283-1176

SUNDAY MASSES (We follow AZ Time)
Saturday Vigil
Sunday

Saturday

4:30 PM
7:30 AM
10:30 AM

Rosary Devotion
2:00 PM

Holy Hour/Private Adoration before
the Exposed Blessed Sacrament
Saturday 3:00 to 4:00 PM The Divine Mercy
Confessions
Saturday 3:15 PM to 4 PM

Chaplet is prayed
after today’s
10:30 AM
Mass.
All are
welcome.

UPCOMING
IMPORTANT
Mondays, Tuesdays, & Fridays:
DATES:
10 AM to 12 PM
March 3 (Tuesday) 6:30 PM = Parish
3 PM to 5 PM
Behavior in the church must exFinance Advisory Council Meeting
(Please call before coming)
press respect for the Lord present
(Conference Room)
Parish Office Telephone:
in the Blessed Sacrament.
March 6 (Friday) 6:00 PM = Catechists’
760-572-0283
Meeting (Conference Room)
March 9 (Monday) 6:30 PM = Pastoral
(Parish Hall)
Rev. Fr. George “of the desert” Decasa, Pastor MarchAssembly
26 (Thursday) 6 PM = Lenten
Website: www.stthomasindianmission.org
Talk
by Fr. George (Church); and,
Email: saintthomasindianmission@gmail.com
7:00 PM = Parish Penance Service
and Confessions (Church).
PARISH OFFICE HOURS:

OUR CHURCH IS OPEN:
Sat. — 2 pm to 6 pm
Sun. — 7 am to 12 pm

March 1, 2020 * First Sunday of Lent (A)

JOURNEYSONGS
Genesis 2:7-9; 3:1-7
The
Readings — 903
Romans 5:12-19
The Hymns:
Matthew 4:1-11
Entrance:
748

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Be merciful, O Lord,
for we have sinned.
THE MYSTERY OF FAITH

When we eat this Bread, and drink
this Cup, we proclaim your Death,
O Lord, until you come again.

There’s A Wideness in
God’s Mercy.
Offertory: 832
Here I am, Lord.
Communion: 704
On Eagle’s Wings.
Recessional: 599
O Bless The Lord,
My Soul.

HOLY WEEK:
April 5 (Palm Sunday) 15 minutes
before the usual start of each Sunday
Mass: Blessing of Palms followed
by procession into the church.
April 9 (Holy Thursday) 7:00 PM =
Mass of the Lord’s Supper.
April 10 (Good Friday) 3:00 PM =
Celebration of the Lord’s Passion
followed by Holy Communion.
April 11 (Holy Saturday) 8:00 PM =
Easter Vigil Mass.
April 12 (Resurrection of the Lord)
Easter Sunday Mass at 7:30 AM
and at 10:30 AM.

NOT ON BREAD ALONE
DOES ONE LIVE!

WHAT ARE THE RULES FOR FASTING AND
ABSTINENCE IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH?

Temptation will always be a part of life. The
great Catholic monk Thomas a Kempis wrote: “No
one is so good that he is immune to temptation. We
will never be entirely free from it . . . . There is no order so holy, no place so secret where there will be no
temptation.” Even Jesus himself was tempted. Each
time Satan tempted him in the desert, Jesus answered
with a word taken from Scripture. “Man cannot live
on bread alone, but on every word that God speaks.”
“You must not put the Lord your God to the test.”
“Worship the Lord your God and serve only Him.”
Christ’s determination to drive away the Evil One was
unmistakable in his command “Go away, Satan!”
It is unmistakable too that temptation is no sin.
Christ was tempted but did not sin. In fact, in each
temptation, Christ renewed his fidelity to the Father.
Our reflection on this first Sunday of Lent may
be expressed as follows: As Christ’s follower, I should
have something of his determination, his decisiveness
in driving away Satan – with his help. This decisiveness may take the form of an affirmation of my being:
my being married, my being a consecrated person, my
having a commitment to keep.
Acting decisively in this way, I flee, as it were,
to Christ. And flight, in this case – or in any other
temptation, for that matter – spells victory, especially
if I run to Christ with such a prayer as “Jesus, mercy!”
repeated over and over again in moments of temptation.
In this way, too, I
outsmart Satan because by
tempting me, he throws me
into the arms of Christ!
How are you being
tested at this time of your
life? Do you turn to God’s
word for his grace?

The Code of Canon Law prescribes the following:
Can. 1250: The Penitential days and times in the universal
Church are every Friday of the whole year and the season
of Lent.
Can. 1251: Abstinence from meat, or from some other food
as determined by the Episcopal Conference, is to be observed on all Fridays, unless a
solemnity should fall on a
Friday. Abstinence and fasting are to be observed on Ash
Wednesday and Good Friday.
Can. 1252: The law of abstinence binds those who have
completed their fourteenth year. The law of fasting binds
those who have attained their majority, until the beginning
of their sixtieth year. Pastors of souls and parents are to ensure that even those who by reason of their age are not
bound by the law of fasting and abstinence, are taught the
true meaning of penance.
In the United States, the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops has declared that “the age of fasting is
from the completion of the eighteenth year to the beginning
of the sixtieth.” The USCCB also allows the substitution
of some other form of penance for abstinence on all the
Fridays of the year, except for those Fridays in Lent. Thus,
the rules for fasting and abstinence in the United States are:
•
Every person 14 years of age or older must abstain
from meat (and items made with meat) on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, and all Fridays of Lent.
•
Every person between the age 18 and 60 must fast on
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday.
•
Every person 14 years of age or older must abstain
from meat (and items made with meat) on all other Fridays of the year, unless he or she substitutes some
other form of penance for abstinence.

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL 2020

The 2020 ACA Campaign has been launched. Our assessment for this year is $5,500.00. As anything

beyond the assessment is paid back to our parish, we hope to raise more than our parish assessment.

If you have not yet done so, please pick up an ACA 2020 brochure at the Church entrance; fill in the Pledge form at the
bottom of the brochure and indicate your Total Pledge for the year 2020; then detach it from the rest of the brochure and drop it in the
Sunday Collection basket. YOU DON’T NEED TO MAKE PAYMENTS NOW. Just see to it that you shall have paid your total
pledge by December 31, 2020. Thank you.

***************

Since the beginning of Christianity, the professed unity of the various Christian communities or parishes as
One Church has always been given visible expression by means of the collection which here in our diocese is called
the Annual Catholic Appeal (ACA). As St. Paul founded the first new Christian communities outside of Jerusalem, a
very important practice he would teach a community before leaving it to found a new one was the collection for the “saints”
or poor in Jerusalem. St. Paul was very anxious to have this collection made and sent to the headquarters in Jerusalem since
he regarded it as a sign and a pledge of unity of all the communities (presently called parishes) as One Church (See 1 Cor
16:1-4; 2 Cor 8:4; Romans 15:26-28; Gal 2:8-10). Our contribution to the ACA collection thus provides tangible form to our
solidarity and unity as One Local Church – the diocese of San Diego.
— Fr. George “of the desert” Decasa, Pastor

A REMINDER:
Maintaining an Atmosphere of Prayer
in the Church flows from genuine
Reverence for the Lord present in the
Blessed Sacrament whether or not a
Mass is going on.
LENT runs from Ash Wednesday until
the Mass of the Lord’s Supper exclusive on Holy Thursday.
During this season we listen more
intently to the word of God and devote
ourselves to prayer, fasting, and almsgiving, so to be prepared through a
spirit of repentance to worthily renew
our baptismal promises at Easter. To
facilitate the penitential character of
the season, the Church prescribes,
among other things, the following:
DURING LENT:

* The Gloria as well as the Alleluia

are not said or sung.
* The songs chosen should be penitential in character and sung in a moderate or subdued manner.
* The altar should not be decorated
with flowers, and musical instruments
may be played only to give necessary
support to the singing.
* Instrumental music with no singing
is not allowed except on the Fourth
Sunday of Lent (“Laetare”) and on
solemnities and feasts (if any), when
also musical instruments may be
played and the altar decorated with
flowers.
* It is fitting that the Lenten season
conclude, both for the individual
Christian as well as for the whole
Christian community, with a celebration of penance, so that all may be
helped to prepare to celebrate more
fully the paschal mystery. Such a penitential celebration should take place
before the Easter Triduum, and should
not immediately precede the Holy
Thursday Last Supper Mass.

Collections for Parish Support:

(February 22-23, 2020)
Sunday Mass collections:
$ 1,834.00
Coffee and Doughnuts:

$ 24.00

COFFEE & DONUTS,
Today in the Parish Hall
after the 7:30 AM Mass,
courtesy of the tandem
of ALI MORALES and
THOMAS DENFELD.

Especially during LENT, we are asked to take the
practice of our faith to a next level. What does that mean?
As far as PRAYER LIFE is concerned, we may have our regular daily or weekly
schedule of prayers but during LENT we are asked to do more than our usual; as far as
FASTING or GIVING UP/ABSTAINING FROM SOMETHING is concerned, me may
have our usual giving up of something in order to facilitate our usual ALMSGIVING to
the needy or to the parish but during Lent we are asked to do more than the usual. Thus,
I.) As far as giving or contributing to our parish is concerned, during Lent we are
asked to do more than what we usually do. In this connection, among the immediate parish needs that I would like you to consider are the following:
1.) In an effort to cut electrical cost, we are in the process of having sun
screening installed on 8 windows of the church. We have received an
estimate of $1,099.80, which includes installation. If you are interested
in helping offset some or all of the cost please let Fr. George know. If
you want to know more details about the project, you may also contact
Robert Rodriguez (tel: 928-261-8379).
2) We need a work party for Saturday, March 7th, at about 8AM, to work on the
chain link fence at the back of the church which includes putting in two new
posts, securing the gate, fixing the top rail of the chain link fence, and the cleaning up of the courtyard area. If you can commit to help, it would be good if you
inform in advance Steve Taylor (tel: 928-941-5179).
II.) As far as doing more than the usual during this season by participating
in Diocesan Campaigns, the Office for Life, Peace and Justice is promoting “40 Days for Life Spring Campaign.”
40 Days for Life Spring Campaign begins February 26th - April 5th.
Through prayer, fasting and prayer vigils, join the pro-life community to ask for
God’s intervention to end abortion. Abortion was the leading cause of death
worldwide in 2019. About 42 million babies were killed in this one year. Through
40 Days for Life, 16,742 babies have been saved from abortion, 104 abortion
facilities closed, and 196 abortion workers had a change of heart. Prayer vigils in
front of abortion clinics are planned at six locations in San Diego County. Check
the schedule for each location at 40daysforlife.com.
III.) As far as doing more than the usual during this season by doing more
than the usual study of the Scriptures, you may join the Notre Dame
Course on The Saint John’s Bible.
The McGrath Institute for Church Life at the University of Notre Dame is
offering a free online course featuring the Bible for parishes and congregations
to use during Lent. The course looks at the role of art in the Christian Life, examines the illuminations of the Bible, and provides guided experiences
of lectio and visio divina around the Scriptural texts. For more information and
to register, please visit: Office For Liturgy & Spirituality Liturgy Resources.
Divorced, widowed, and separated persons
can register now for a healing Beginning Experience Weekend retreat May 1 – 3, 2020.
The weekend focuses on healing and moving
beyond grief in a supportive and caring environment
with others that are going through and have gone
through the same experiences. The retreat will be
held at the beautiful and serene Prince of Peace
Abbey in Oceanside, CA. If you know someone
experiencing the pain of loss, Beginning Experience
can help. For further information: BeginningExperienceSD@gmail.com or call Vicki Fach (858)7482273 or Nish Carmedy (330) 607-8774 (Spanish).

The next Prayer Meeting at
“Phyl” ORTIZ’ house will be
next Tuesday, March 3rd, 2020.
Phyl’s Tel: 928-723-5538.

REPORTING SEXUAL ABUSE:
Complaints about sexual abuse
by a member of the clergy or by
a parish employee can be made
by contacting Lisa Petronis at
858-490-8353 or at
www.sdcatholic.org.

Permanent Diaconate: Orientation meeting for applicants is planned for April 16, 2020
by Fr. Eddie Samaniego, SJ, (858) 490-8216 or esamaniego@sdcatholic.org.
Age requirement: 35-55. If interested, see Fr. George first for more info and details.

Darren S. Mattice
Funeral Director
Owner

928.782.9865
775 S 5th Avenue, Yuma, AZ 85364

Darren@yumamortuary.com
www.yumamortuary.com

SOFT CLOTH
CAR WASH
Ride with pride;
drive a clean car!
900 South 4th Ave

783-3116

Trevor T. White

lawoffice@shadlelaw.com
Se habla Español • (928) 783-8321
833 E. Plaza Cir #100 • Yuma, AZ
Estate Planning, Wills, Trusts
Business & Contract Law
Real Estate & Property Matters
Probate, Guardianship & Conservatorship
Licensed in AZ & CA

Contact Steve Massien to place an ad today!
smassien@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6830

&
YUMA automotive
transmission SERVICE

Brett Simala
Stan Simala

928.783.6111

fax:928.783.2818
841 20th Avenue
yatracing45@hotmail.com
Yuma, AZ 85364

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

www.YumaAutoAndTrans.com
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